


KJV Bible Word Studies for TEMPLES



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2466 + of Issachar +/ . Isachar {ee-sakh-ar'}; of Hebrew origin [ 3485 + temple + shrines + the temple + by 
the temple + in the temple + is the temple + of the temple + in his temple + for the temple + not in temples + 
are the temple + And the temple + hath the temple + out of the temple + for ye are the temple + so long in 
the temple + And the veil of the temple + ye not that ye are the temple +/ ]; Isachar (i .e . Jissaskar), a son of
Jacob (figuratively, his descendant): --Issachar . 

3485 + temple + shrines + the temple + by the temple + in the temple + is the temple + of the temple + in his 
temple + for the temple + not in temples + are the temple + And the temple + hath the temple + out of the 
temple + for ye are the temple + so long in the temple + And the veil of the temple + ye not that ye are the 
temple +/ . naos {nah-os'}; from a primary naio (to dwell); a fane, shrine, temple : --shrine, temple . Comp 
2411 + the temple + in the temple + of the temple + that the temple + than the temple + from the temple + 
me in the temple + and in the temple + him in the temple + out of the temple + not from the temple + to him
in the temple + him out of the temple + with you in the temple + of the things of the temple + came 3719 + 
came 3719 early 3719 in the morning to him in the temp came 3719 early 3719 in the morning to him in the 
temp / early 3719 + came 3719 early 3719 in the morning to him in the temp came 3719 early 3719 in the 
morning to him in the temp / in the morning to him in the temp / . 

3511 + is a worshipper +/ . neokoros {neh-o-kor'-os}; from a form of 3485 + temple + shrines + the temple + 
by the temple + in the temple + is the temple + of the temple + in his temple + for the temple + not in 
temples + are the temple + And the temple + hath the temple + out of the temple + for ye are the temple + so
long in the temple + And the veil of the temple + ye not that ye are the temple +/ and koreo (to sweep); a 
temple-servant, i .e . (by implication) a votary: --worshipper . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

temples 3485 naos * {temples} , {3485 naos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- temples , 1964 , 7451 ,

* temples , 3485 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

temples - 3485 shrines, temple, {temples},



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

temples , JUD_04_21 , JUD_04_22 , JUD_05_26,

temples , SON_04_03 , SON_06_07 ,

temples , HOS_08_14,

temples , JOE_03_05 ,

temples , ACT_07_48 , ACT_17_24,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

temples Act_07_48 # Howbeit the most High dwelleth not in temples made with hands; as saith the prophet,

temples Act_17_24 # God that made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of heaven and 
earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands;

temples Hos_08_14 # For Israel hath forgotten his Maker, and buildeth temples; and Judah hath multiplied
fenced cities: but I will send a fire upon his cities, and it shall devour the palaces thereof.

temples Joe_03_05 # Because ye have taken my silver and my gold, and have carried into your temples my 
goodly pleasant things:

temples Jud_04_21 # Then Jael Heber's wife took a nail of the tent, and took an hammer in her hand, and 
went softly unto him, and smote the nail into his temples, and fastened it into the ground: for he was fast 
asleep and weary. So he died.

temples Jud_04_22 # And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, 
Come, and I will show thee the man whom thou seekest. And when he came into her [tent], behold, Sisera 
lay dead, and the nail [was] in his temples.

temples Jud_05_26 # She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's hammer; and with 
the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had pierced and stricken through his 
temples.

temples Son_04_03 # Thy lips [are] like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech [is] comely: thy temples [are] 
like a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks.

temples Son_06_07 # As a piece of a pomegranate [are] thy temples within thy locks.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

temples and fastened Jud_04_21 # Then Jael Heber's wife took a nail of the tent, and took an hammer in 
her hand, and went softly unto him, and smote the nail into his temples, and fastened it into the ground: for 
he was fast asleep and weary. So he died.

temples and Judah Hos_08_14 # For Israel hath forgotten his Maker, and buildeth temples; and Judah 
hath multiplied fenced cities: but I will send a fire upon his cities, and it shall devour the palaces thereof.

temples are like Son_04_03 # Thy lips [are] like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech [is] comely: thy temples 
[are] like a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks.

temples made with Act_07_48 # Howbeit the most High dwelleth not in temples made with hands; as saith 
the prophet,

temples made with Act_17_24 # God that made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of 
heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands;

temples my goodly Joe_03_05 # Because ye have taken my silver and my gold, and have carried into your 
temples my goodly pleasant things:

temples within thy Son_06_07 # As a piece of a pomegranate [are] thy temples within thy locks.

temples Jud_04_22 # And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, 
Come, and I will show thee the man whom thou seekest. And when he came into her [tent], behold, Sisera 
lay dead, and the nail [was] in his temples.

temples Jud_05_26 # She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's hammer; and with 
the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had pierced and stricken through his 
temples.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

temples made with hands Act_17_24 

temples made with hands Act_07_48 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

temples ^ Jud_04_22 / temples /^ 

temples ^ Jud_05_26 / temples /^ 

temples ^ Jud_04_21 / temples /^and fastened it into the ground: for he was fast asleep and weary. So he 
died. 

temples ^ Hos_08_14 / temples /^and Judah hath multiplied fenced cities: but I will send a fire upon his 
cities, and it shall devour the palaces thereof. 

temples ^ Son_04_03 / temples /^are] like a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks. 

temples ^ Act_17_24 / temples /^made with hands; 

temples ^ Act_07_48 / temples /^made with hands; as saith the prophet, 

temples ^ Joe_03_05 / temples /^my goodly pleasant things: 

temples ^ Son_06_07 / temples /^within thy locks. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

temples ......... not in temples 3485 -naos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

temples Act_07_48 Howbeit the most High dwelleth not in {temples} made with hands; as saith the prophet,

temples Act_17_24 God that made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of heaven and 
earth, dwelleth not in {temples} made with hands; 

temples Hos_08_14 For Israel hath forgotten his Maker, and buildeth {temples}; and Judah hath multiplied
fenced cities: but I will send a fire upon his cities, and it shall devour the palaces thereof. 

temples Joe_03_05 Because ye have taken my silver and my gold, and have carried into your {temples} my 
goodly pleasant things: 

temples Jud_04_22 And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, 
Come, and I will show thee the man whom thou seekest. And when he came into her [tent], behold, Sisera 
lay dead, and the nail [was] in his {temples}. 

temples Jud_05_26 She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's hammer; and with 
the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had pierced and stricken through his 
{temples}. 

temples Jud_04_21 Then Jael Heber's wife took a nail of the tent, and took an hammer in her hand, and 
went softly unto him, and smote the nail into his {temples}, and fastened it into the ground: for he was fast 
asleep and weary. So he died. 

temples Son_04_03 Thy lips [are] like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech [is] comely: thy {temples} [are] 
like a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks. 

temples Son_06_07 As a piece of a pomegranate [are] thy {temples} within thy locks. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

temples ^ Act_17_24 God <2316> that made <4160> (5660) the world <2889> and <2532> all things <3956>
therein <1722> <0846>, seeing that he <3778> is <5225> (5723) Lord <2962> of heaven <3772> and <2532> 
earth <1093>, dwelleth <2730> (5719) not <3756> in <1722> {temples} <3485> made with hands <5499>; 

temples ^ Act_07_48 Howbeit <0235> the most High <5310> dwelleth <2730> (5719) not <3756> in <1722> 
{temples} <3485> made with hands <5499>; as <2531> saith <3004> (5719) the prophet <4396>, 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
temples Act_07_48 Howbeit (0235 -alla -) the most (5310 -hupsistos -) High (5310 -hupsistos -) dwelleth 
(2730 -katoikeo -) not in {temples} (3485 -naos -) made (5499 -cheiropoietos -) with hands (5499 -
cheiropoietos -) ; as saith (3004 -lego -) the prophet (4396 -prophetes -) , 

temples Act_17_24 God (2316 -theos -) that made (4160 -poieo -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) and all (3956 -
pas -) things therein (0846 -autos -) , seeing that he is Lord (2962 -kurios -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) and 
earth (1093 -ge -) , dwelleth (2730 -katoikeo -) not in {temples} (3485 -naos -) made (5499 -cheiropoietos -) 
with hands (5499 -cheiropoietos -) ; 

temples Hos_08_14 For Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) hath forgotten (07911 +shakach ) his Maker (06213 +(asah 
) , and buildeth (01129 +banah ) {temples} (01964 +heykal ) ; and Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) hath 
multiplied (07235 +rabah ) fenced (01219 +batsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ):but I will send (07971 +shalach ) a 
fire (00784 +)esh ) upon his cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and it shall devour (00398 +)akal ) the palaces (00759 
+)armown ) thereof . 

temples Joe_03_05 Because (00834 +)aher ) ye have taken (03947 +laqach ) my silver (03701 +keceph ) and 
my gold (02091 +zahab ) , and have carried (00935 +bow) ) into your {temples} (01964 +heykal ) my goodly 
(02896 +towb ) pleasant (04261 +machmad ) things : 

temples Jud_04_21 Then Jael (03278 +Ya(el ) Heber s (02268 +Cheber ) wife (00802 +)ishshah ) took (03947
+laqach ) a nail (03489 +yathed ) of the tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and took (07760 +suwm ) an hammer (04718 
+maqqebeth ) in her hand (03027 +yad ) , and went (00935 +bow) ) softly (03814 +la)t ) unto him , and 
smote (08628 +taqa( ) the nail (03489 +yathed ) into his {temples} (07451 +ra( ) , and fastened (06795 
+tsanach ) it into the ground (00776 +)erets ):for he was fast asleep (07290 +radam ) and weary (05774 
+(uwph ) . So he died (04191 +muwth ) . 

temples Jud_04_22 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , as Barak (01301 +Baraq ) pursued (07291 +radaph ) 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) , Jael (03278 +Ya(el ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) him , 
and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Come (03212 +yalak ) , and I will shew (07200 +ra)ah ) thee the man 
(00376 +)iysh ) whom (00834 +)aher ) thou seekest (01245 +baqash ) . And when he came (00935 +bow) ) 
into her [ tent ] , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) lay (05307 +naphal ) dead (04191 
+muwth ) , and the nail (03489 +yathed ) [ was ] in his {temples} (07451 +ra( ) . 

temples Jud_05_26 She put (07971 +shalach ) her hand (03027 +yad ) to the nail (03489 +yathed ) , and her 
right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) to the workmen s (06001 +(amel ) hammer (01989 
+halmuwth ) ; and with the hammer she smote (01986 +halam ) Sisera (05516 +Ciyc@ra) ) , she smote 
(04277 +machaq ) off his head (07218 +ro)sh ) , when she had pierced (04272 +machats ) and stricken 
(02498 +chalaph ) through his {temples} (07451 +ra( ) . 

temples Son_04_03 Thy lips (08193 +saphah ) [ are ] like a thread (02339 +chuwt ) of scarlet (08144 +shaniy
) , and thy speech (04057 +midbar ) [ is ] comely (05000 +na)veh ):thy {temples} (07451 +ra( ) [ are ] like a 
piece (06400 +pelach ) of a pomegranate (07416 +rimmown ) within (01157 +b@(ad ) thy locks (06777 
+tsammah ) . 

thytemples Son_06_07 As a piece (06400 +pelach ) of a pomegranate (07416 +rimmown ) [ are ] 
{thytemples} (07451 +ra( ) within (01157 +b@(ad ) thy locks (06777 +tsammah ) . 
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temples , AC , 7:48 , AC , 17:24 temples , HO , 8:14 temples , JG , 4:21 , JG , 4:22 , JG , 5:26 temples , JOE , 3:5 temples , SOS , 4:3 , SOS , 6:7 temples Interlinear Index Study temples JUDG 004 021 Then Jael <03278 +Ya Heber s 
<02268 +Cheber > wife <00802 +>ishshah > took <03947 +laqach > a nail <03489 +yathed > of the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and took <07760 +suwm > an hammer <04718 +maqqebeth > in her hand <03027 +yad > , and went <00935 
+bow> > softly <03814 +la>t > unto him , and smote <08628 +taqa< > the nail <03489 +yathed > into his {temples} <07451 +ra< > , and fastened <06795 +tsanach > it into the ground <00776 +>erets > : for he was fast asleep <07290
+radam > and weary <05774 + . So he died <04191 +muwth > . temples JUDG 004 022 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , as Barak <01301 +Baraq > pursued <07291 +radaph > Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > , Jael <03278 +Ya came 
<03318 +yatsa> > out to meet <07125 +qir>ah > him , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Come <03212 +yalak > , and I will shew <07200 +ra>ah > thee the man <00376 +>iysh > whom <00834 +>aher > thou seekest <01245 
+baqash > . And when he came <00935 +bow> > into her [ tent ] , behold <02009 +hinneh > , Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > lay <05307 +naphal > dead <04191 +muwth > , and the nail <03489 +yathed > [ was ] in his {temples} 
<07451 +ra< > . temples JUDG 005 026 She put <07971 +shalach > her hand <03027 +yad > to the nail <03489 +yathed > , and her right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > to the workmen s <06001 + hammer <01989 
+halmuwth > ; and with the hammer she smote <01986 +halam > Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > , she smote <04277 +machaq > off his head <07218 +ro>sh > , when she had pierced <04272 +machats > and stricken <02498 +chalaph > 
through his {temples} <07451 +ra< > . temples SON 004 003 Thy lips <08193 +saphah > [ are ] like a thread <02339 +chuwt > of scarlet <08144 +shaniy > , and thy speech <04057 +midbar > [ is ] comely <05000 +na>veh > : thy 
{temples} <07451 +ra< > [ are ] like a piece <06400 +pelach > of a pomegranate <07416 +rimmown > within <01157 +b@ thy locks <06777 +tsammah > . temples HOS 008 014 For Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > hath forgotten <07911 
+shakach > his Maker <06213 + , and buildeth <01129 +banah > {temples} <01964 +heykal > ; and Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > hath multiplied <07235 +rabah > fenced <01219 +batsar > cities <05892 + : but I will send <07971 
+shalach > a fire <00784 +>esh > upon his cities <05892 + , and it shall devour <00398 +>akal > the palaces <00759 +>armown > thereof . temples JOE 003 005 Because <00834 +>aher > ye have taken <03947 +laqach > my silver 
<03701 +keceph > and my gold <02091 +zahab > , and have carried <00935 +bow> > into your {temples} <01964 +heykal > my goodly <02896 +towb > pleasant <04261 +machmad > things : temples ACT 007 048 Howbeit <0235 -
alla -> the most <5310 - hupsistos -> High <5310 -hupsistos -> dwelleth <2730 -katoikeo - > not in {temples} <3485 -naos -> made <5499 -cheiropoietos -> with hands <5499 -cheiropoietos -> ; as saith <3004 -lego -> the prophet 
<4396 -prophetes -> , temples ACT 017 024 God <2316 -theos -> that made <4160 -poieo - > the world <2889 -kosmos -> and all <3956 -pas -> things therein <0846 -autos -> , seeing that he is Lord <2962 -kurios - > of heaven <3772
-ouranos -> and earth <1093 -ge -> , dwelleth <2730 -katoikeo -> not in {temples} <3485 -naos -> made <5499 - cheiropoietos -> with hands <5499 -cheiropoietos -> ; temples SON 006 007 As a piece <06400 +pelach > of a 
pomegranate <07416 +rimmown > [ are ] {thytemples} <07451 +ra< > within <01157 +b@ thy locks <06777 +tsammah > . buildeth temples have carried into your temples my goodly pleasant things stricken through his temples 
temples made with hands temples made with hands thy temples thy temples within thy locks - temples , 1964 , 7451 , * temples , 3485 , * temples , 3485 naos , temples -3485 shrines, temple, {temples}, temples -1964 palace , palaces , 
temple , {temples} , temples -7451 adversities , adversity , affliction , afflictions , and , bad , calamities , cities , displeasure , distress , evil , evils , friend , great , grief , grievous , harm , heavy , hurt , hurtful , ill , mischief , mischiefs , 
mischievous , misery , naught , naughty , noisome , out , sad , sadly , sore , sorrow , {temples} , them , trouble , troubles , wicked , wickedly , wickedness , worse , worst , wretchedness , wrong , temples ......... not in temples 3485 -
naos-> temples 004 021 Jug /^{temples /and fastened it into the ground : for he was fast asleep and weary . So he died . temples 008 014 Hos /^{temples /and Judah hath multiplied fenced cities : but I will send a fire upon his cities , 
and it shall devour the palaces thereof. temples 004 003 Son /^{temples /are like a piece of a pomegranate within thy locks . temples 017 024 Act /${temples /made with hands ; temples 007 048 Act /${temples /made with hands ; as 
saith the prophet , temples 003 005 Joe /^{temples /my goodly pleasant things : temples 006 007 Son /^{temples /within thy locks . temples Then Jael Heber's wife took a nail of the tent, and took an hammer in her hand, and went softly
unto him, and smote the nail into his {temples}, and fastened it into the ground: for he was fast asleep and weary. So he died. temples And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, Come, and I 
will show thee the man whom thou seekest. And when he came into her [tent], behold, Sisera lay dead, and the nail [was] in his {temples}. temples She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's hammer; and with the
hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had pierced and stricken through his {temples}. temples Thy lips [are] like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech [is] comely: thy {temples} [are] like a piece of a pomegranate 
within thy locks. temples As a piece of a pomegranate [are] thy {temples} within thy locks. temples For Israel hath forgotten his Maker, and buildeth {temples}; and Judah hath multiplied fenced cities: but I will send a fire upon his 
cities, and it shall devour the palaces thereof. temples Because ye have taken my silver and my gold, and have carried into your {temples} my goodly pleasant things: temples Howbeit the most High dwelleth not in {temples} made 
with hands; as saith the prophet, temples God that made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in {temples} made with hands; 



temples , AC , 7:48 , AC , 17:24 temples , HO , 8:14 temples , JG , 4:21 , JG , 4:22 , JG , 5:26 temples , JOE , 3:5 
temples , SOS , 4:3 , SOS , 6:7





* temples , 3485 naos ,



temples -3485 shrines, temple, {temples},



temples -1964 palace , palaces , temple , {temples} , temples -7451 adversities , adversity , affliction , afflictions , 
and , bad , calamities , cities , displeasure , distress , evil , evils , friend , great , grief , grievous , harm , heavy , 
hurt , hurtful , ill , mischief , mischiefs , mischievous , misery , naught , naughty , noisome , out , sad , sadly , sore 
, sorrow , {temples} , them , trouble , troubles , wicked , wickedly , wickedness , worse , worst , wretchedness , 
wrong ,







temples ......... not in temples 3485 -naos->
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temples Interlinear Index Study temples JUDG 004 021 Then Jael <03278 +Ya Heber s <02268 +Cheber > wife 
<00802 +>ishshah > took <03947 +laqach > a nail <03489 +yathed > of the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and took 
<07760 +suwm > an hammer <04718 +maqqebeth > in her hand <03027 +yad > , and went <00935 +bow> > 
softly <03814 +la>t > unto him , and smote <08628 +taqa< > the nail <03489 +yathed > into his {temples} 
<07451 +ra< > , and fastened <06795 +tsanach > it into the ground <00776 +>erets > : for he was fast asleep 
<07290 +radam > and weary <05774 + . So he died <04191 +muwth > . temples JUDG 004 022 And , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , as Barak <01301 +Baraq > pursued <07291 +radaph > Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > , Jael 
<03278 +Ya came <03318 +yatsa> > out to meet <07125 +qir>ah > him , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , 
Come <03212 +yalak > , and I will shew <07200 +ra>ah > thee the man <00376 +>iysh > whom <00834 +>aher 
> thou seekest <01245 +baqash > . And when he came <00935 +bow> > into her [ tent ] , behold <02009 +hinneh 
> , Sisera <05516 +Ciyc@ra> > lay <05307 +naphal > dead <04191 +muwth > , and the nail <03489 +yathed > [ 
was ] in his {temples} <07451 +ra< > . temples JUDG 005 026 She put <07971 +shalach > her hand <03027 +yad
> to the nail <03489 +yathed > , and her right <03225 +yamiyn > hand <03225 +yamiyn > to the workmen s 
<06001 + hammer <01989 +halmuwth > ; and with the hammer she smote <01986 +halam > Sisera <05516 
+Ciyc@ra> > , she smote <04277 +machaq > off his head <07218 +ro>sh > , when she had pierced <04272 
+machats > and stricken <02498 +chalaph > through his {temples} <07451 +ra< > . temples SON 004 003 Thy 
lips <08193 +saphah > [ are ] like a thread <02339 +chuwt > of scarlet <08144 +shaniy > , and thy speech <04057
+midbar > [ is ] comely <05000 +na>veh > : thy {temples} <07451 +ra< > [ are ] like a piece <06400 +pelach > 
of a pomegranate <07416 +rimmown > within <01157 +b@ thy locks <06777 +tsammah > . temples HOS 008 
014 For Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > hath forgotten <07911 +shakach > his Maker <06213 + , and buildeth <01129 
+banah > {temples} <01964 +heykal > ; and Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > hath multiplied <07235 +rabah > 
fenced <01219 +batsar > cities <05892 + : but I will send <07971 +shalach > a fire <00784 +>esh > upon his 
cities <05892 + , and it shall devour <00398 +>akal > the palaces <00759 +>armown > thereof . temples JOE 003 
005 Because <00834 +>aher > ye have taken <03947 +laqach > my silver <03701 +keceph > and my gold 
<02091 +zahab > , and have carried <00935 +bow> > into your {temples} <01964 +heykal > my goodly <02896 
+towb > pleasant <04261 +machmad > things : temples ACT 007 048 Howbeit <0235 -alla -> the most <5310 - 
hupsistos -> High <5310 -hupsistos -> dwelleth <2730 -katoikeo - > not in {temples} <3485 -naos -> made <5499
-cheiropoietos -> with hands <5499 -cheiropoietos -> ; as saith <3004 -lego -> the prophet <4396 -prophetes -> , 
temples ACT 017 024 God <2316 -theos -> that made <4160 -poieo - > the world <2889 -kosmos -> and all 
<3956 -pas -> things therein <0846 -autos -> , seeing that he is Lord <2962 -kurios - > of heaven <3772 -ouranos 
-> and earth <1093 -ge -> , dwelleth <2730 -katoikeo -> not in {temples} <3485 -naos -> made <5499 - 
cheiropoietos -> with hands <5499 -cheiropoietos -> ; temples SON 006 007 As a piece <06400 +pelach > of a 
pomegranate <07416 +rimmown > [ are ] {thytemples} <07451 +ra< > within <01157 +b@ thy locks <06777 
+tsammah > .



buildeth temples have carried into your temples my goodly pleasant things stricken through his temples temples 
made with hands temples made with hands thy temples thy temples within thy locks 



temples 004 021 Jug /^{temples /and fastened it into the ground : for he was fast asleep and weary . So he died . 
temples 008 014 Hos /^{temples /and Judah hath multiplied fenced cities : but I will send a fire upon his cities , 
and it shall devour the palaces thereof. temples 004 003 Son /^{temples /are like a piece of a pomegranate within 
thy locks . temples 017 024 Act /${temples /made with hands ; temples 007 048 Act /${temples /made with hands 
; as saith the prophet , temples 003 005 Joe /^{temples /my goodly pleasant things : temples 006 007 Son 
/^{temples /within thy locks .





- temples , 1964 , 7451 , * temples , 3485 , 



temples Then Jael Heber's wife took a nail of the tent, and took an hammer in her hand, and went softly unto him, 
and smote the nail into his {temples}, and fastened it into the ground: for he was fast asleep and weary. So he 
died. temples And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Jael came out to meet him, and said unto him, Come, and I 
will show thee the man whom thou seekest. And when he came into her [tent], behold, Sisera lay dead, and the 
nail [was] in his {temples}. temples She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand to the workmen's hammer; 
and with the hammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head, when she had pierced and stricken through his 
{temples}. temples Thy lips [are] like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech [is] comely: thy {temples} [are] like a 
piece of a pomegranate within thy locks. temples As a piece of a pomegranate [are] thy {temples} within thy 
locks. temples For Israel hath forgotten his Maker, and buildeth {temples}; and Judah hath multiplied fenced 
cities: but I will send a fire upon his cities, and it shall devour the palaces thereof. temples Because ye have taken 
my silver and my gold, and have carried into your {temples} my goodly pleasant things: temples Howbeit the 
most High dwelleth not in {temples} made with hands; as saith the prophet, temples God that made the world and 
all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in {temples} made with hands;
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